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“The leading purchase driver among craft beer drinkers is
style, pointing to a more discerning consumer base. This
focus on style and flavor is a major element that
differentiates a craft beer drinker from the rest. This
presents vast opportunity for product trial, which will keep
the market interesting in future.”
– Beth Bloom, Food and Drink Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

How does a craft beer drinker differ from a mainstream beer drinker?
How can craft brands gain on large manufacturers?
Can the craft beer market continue to grow?

Craft beer refers to artisan-style beers, typically associated with small, independent local or regional
brewers. The styles and positioning characterized by craft beer also have been acquired and/or adopted
by larger brewing corporations including Anheuser-Busch InBev and MillerCoors, which Mintel has
included in the overall market size, and segmented out as “craft-style” beer.
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Mintel estimates sales of craft beer will reach double that of five years ago. Year-over-year growth has
been consistent and strong in the category, due to an improving economy, an engaged consumer base,
the expansion of offerings, and product innovation that appeals to consumer interest in flavor and
variety.
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Figure 43: Quantity of beer consumed, March 2014
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Shifting the emphasis from selling to sharing is important in craft
Tap takeovers allow for exposure, trial
Expanding availability, connecting with community key to growth

Purchase Influencers
Key points
Flavor familiarity and influence of friends impact product choice
Flavor familiarity and influence of friends impact product choice
Figure 44: Purchase influencers, by age, March 2014
Craft drinkers drawn to clear flavor descriptions
Figure 45: Purchase influencers, by type of beer consumed, March 2014
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Figure 46: Choosing an alternate product, by type of beer consumed, March 2014
Younger beer drinkers try new things
Figure 47: Choosing an alternate product, by age, March 2014

Attitudes Toward Beer
Key points
Knowledge
Enhanced education may grow participation among women, others
Figure 48: Attitudes toward beer (knowledge), by any agree, by gender, March 2014
Young consumers like to share beer knowledge
Figure 49: Attitudes toward beer (knowledge), by any agree, by age, March 2014
Urbanites like to share their beer knowledge with others
Figure 50: Attitudes toward beer (knowledge), by any agree, by area, March 2014
Craft drinkers more knowledgeable, eager to share than non-craft
Figure 51: Attitudes toward beer (knowledge), by any agree, by type of beer consumed, March 2014
Perception
Gift/premium beer market may appeal to key user group
Figure 52: Attitudes toward beer (perception), by any agree, by age, March 2014
Low earners not willing to spend more on craft, high earners don’t think suitable for gifting
Figure 53: Attitudes toward beer (perception), by any agree, by household income, March 2014
Image
Image important to young beer drinkers
Figure 54: Attitudes toward beer (image), by any agree, by age, March 2014
…especially those with money to spend
Figure 55: Attitudes toward beer (image), by any agree, by age and household income, March 2014
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The West is more image-conscious than the Midwest
Figure 56: Attitudes toward beer (image), by any agree, by region, March 2014

Impact of Race and Hispanic Origin
Key points
Craft would benefit from growing favor among Hispanics
Figure 57: Type of beer consumed, by race/Hispanic origin, March 2014
Hispanics not interested in beer style
Figure 58: Purchase decision, by race/Hispanic origin, March 2014
Friends play an important role in Hispanic purchase decision
Figure 59: Choosing an alternate product, by Hispanic origin, March 2014
Figure 60: Attitudes toward beer (knowledge), by any agree, by Hispanic origin, March 2014
Majority of Hispanics believe brands represent the drinker
Figure 61: Attitudes toward beer (image), by any agree, by Hispanic origin, March 2014
Emphasize affordable sophistication
Figure 62: Attitudes toward beer (perception), by any agree, by Hispanic origin, March 2014

Appendix – Other Useful Consumer Tables
Type of beer consumed
Figure 63: Type of beer consumed, by gender and age, March 2014
Figure 64: Beer consumption (average), by type of beer consumed, March 2014
Figure 65: Beer consumption** – Craft, by age, March 2014
Quantity of beer consumed
Figure 66: Beer consumption – Craft**, by household income, March 2014
Purchase decision
Figure 67: Purchase decision, by any craft consumed in the past week*, March 2014
Figure 68: Purchase decision, by awareness of these craft beer styles, March 2014
Figure 69: Purchase decision, by craft beer consumption occasion, March 2014
Figure 70: Purchase decision, by reasons for drinking craft beer, March 2014
Consumption occasion
Figure 71: Craft beer consumption occasion, by gender and age, March 2014
Figure 72: Craft beer consumption occasion, by any craft consumption in the past week*, March 2014
Figure 73: Craft beer consumption occasion, by awareness of these craft beer styles, March 2014
Reasons for drinking craft beer
Figure 74: Reasons for drinking craft beer, by gender and age, March 2014
Figure 75: Reasons for drinking craft beer, by household income, March 2014
Figure 76: Reasons for drinking craft beer, by type of beer consumed, March 2014
Figure 77: Reasons for drinking craft beer, by awareness of these craft beer styles, March 2014
Choosing an alternate product
Figure 78: Choosing an alternate product, by awareness of these craft beer styles, March 2014
Attitudes toward beer
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Figure 79: Attitudes toward beer, March 2014
Figure 80: Attitudes toward beer (knowledge), by any agree, by gender and age, March 2014
Figure 81: Attitudes toward beer (perception), by any agree, by gender and age, March 2014
Figure 82: Attitudes toward beer (brand), by any agree, by gender and age, March 2014
Figure 83: Attitudes toward beer (image), by any agree, by gender and age, March 2014
Figure 84: Attitudes toward beer (image), by any agree, by type of beer consumed, March 2014
Figure 85: Attitudes toward beer (image), by any agree, by awareness of these craft beer styles, March 2014
Figure 86: Attitudes toward beer (knowledge), by any agree, by awareness of these craft beer styles, March 2014
Figure 87: Attitudes toward beer (brand), by any agree, by awareness of these craft beer styles, March 2014
Figure 88: Attitudes toward beer (perception), by any agree, by awareness of these craft beer styles, March 2014

Appendix – Social Media
Usage or awareness
Figure 89: Usage or awareness, April 2014
Figure 90: Seasonal usage or awareness, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 91: India pale ale usage or awareness, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 92: Lager usage or awareness, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 93: Stout usage or awareness, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 94: Wheat usage or awareness, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 95: Fruit beers usage or awareness, by demographics, April 2014
Activities done
Figure 96: Activities done, April 2014
Figure 97: Seasonal – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 98: Seasonal – Activities done – I have contacted/interacted with the brand online on social media to, by demographics, April
2014
Figure 99: Seasonal – Activities done – I follow/like the brand on social media because, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 100: Seasonal – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 101: India pale ale – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, April
2014
Figure 102: India pale ale – Activities done – I have contacted/interacted with the brand online on social media to, by demographics,
April 2014
Figure 103: India pale ale – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 104: Lager – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 105: Lager – Activities done – I have contacted/interacted with the brand online on social media to, by demographics, April
2014
Figure 106: Lager – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 107: Stout – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 108: Stout – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 109: Wheat – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 110: Wheat – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, April 2014
Figure 111: Fruit beers – Activities done – I have looked up/talked about this brand online on social media, by demographics, April
2014
Figure 112: Fruit beers – Activities done – I have researched the brand on social media to, by demographics, April 2014
Online conversations
Figure 113: Online conversations around selected craft beer varieties, by month, June 1, 2013-May 31, 2014
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Figure 114: Online conversations around selected craft beer varieties, by page type, June 1, 2013-May 31, 2014
Figure 115: Topics of conversations around selected craft beer varieties, June 1, 2013-May 31, 2014

Appendix – Trade Associations
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